INTRODUCTION
Although major progress has been achieved in recent years, the pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) has not yet been fully elucidated. It is generally accepted that IBD is caused by an aberrant immune response toward luminal antigens, most likely commensal bacteria, in genetically susceptible subjects and is also under the influence of environmental factors. 1 Moreover, an imbalanced intestinal microbiota known as ''dysbiosis'' has been repeatedly observed in IBD and is now recognized as a key factor in the gut inflammatory process. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] This dysbiosis is notably characterized by an increased proportion of pro-inflammatory microorganisms and a decreased proportion of anti-inflammatory microorganisms. From a therapeutic point of view, the correction of this dysbiosis is thus an attractive approach. Until now, efficacy of microbiome-based therapies such as probiotics or antibiotics has been disappointing in IBD. Fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) consists of the administration of fecal material from a donor into the intestinal tract of a recipient to change their microbiota composition and restore healthy conditions. FMT has been used for several years for the treatment of recurrent Clostridium difficile infection (CDI), but this treatment in CDI has only recently been proven to be efficient in a randomized control trial. 8 Following this study, FMT is now being evaluated in several other microbiota-driven diseases and particularly in IBD. CDI is a pure ecological problem characterized by a defect in gut microbiota barrier properties. 9, 10 IBD, however, is far more complex and involves a deregulation of the host-microbes cross talk. The goal of FMT in IBD is thus not only to correct the dysbiosis, but also to restore a normal dialog between the host immune system and the microbiota. Data are still scarce, but the results of the first studies suggest a complex effect of FMT in IBD. In this paper, we will review the data currently available on FMT and IBD, and discuss the various and unresolved issues.
FMT AND IBD: STATE OF THE ART FMT in ulcerative colitis
There are several studies and case reports on the use of FMT in ulcerative colitis (UC), but only two randomized control studies published to date. Angelberger et al. 11 reported the results of FMT in a small group of five patients with moderate to severe UC who received FMT via nasojejunal tube and enema. None of the patients achieved remission by week 12, but a positive response was observed in one patient who showed an 1 improvement in the Mayo score. In a small pilot study in four pediatric UC patients, Suskind et al. 12 observed no clinical or biological improvement after a single FMT via nasogastric tube. Cui et al. 13 reported the results of a prospective observational study in 15 patients with moderate to severe steroid-dependent UC. FMT was administered by upper endoscopy. They developed an original step-up FMT strategy where patients who failed to benefit from the initial FMT received a second treatment after 1 week. Eight patients (57%) responded to FMT with clinical improvement and discontinuation of steroids, five of whom received only one FMT. Four of the eight responders maintained long-term remission. Kunde et al.
14 performed FMT in a small group of pediatric UC patients receiving enemas once a day for 5 days. Seven of the nine patients showed clinical remission at 1 week and six of them maintained clinical remission at 1 month. A recent meta-analysis of nine studies (including 122 patients, 79 with UC, 39 CD, and 4 IBD unclassified) described a pooled proportion of patients who achieved clinical remission of 36.2%. 15 Among studies that included only UC patients, the proportion of patients achieving remission was 22%. There are only very limited data on FMT in pouchitis, with very few patients and disappointing results for most of them. 16, 17 There are only two randomized controlled studies evaluating the efficacy of FMT in UC. Moayyedi et al. 18 reported the results of a randomized, placebo-controlled trial using FMT to induce remission in patients with mild to moderate UC. Patients were randomized to receive FMT, or placebo, via enema once a week for 6 weeks. Results showed that subjects receiving FMT achieved remission significantly more often than those receiving placebo (9/38 vs. 2/37, P ¼ 0.03). The second trial was conducted by Rossen et al. 19 in 50 patients with mild to severe UC. Fecal transplant was administered via nasoduodenal tube at week 0 and 3 with feces from healthy donors or autologous fecal microbiota. There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups regarding clinical and endoscopic remission. The results of these two randomized control trials may be influenced by inconsistent study designs, including differences in the control groups, dose and preparation of donor feces, delivery method, and frequency of FMT.
Compared with the impressive results of FMT in recurrent CDI (between 80 and 95% efficacy), these results in UC are disappointing. However, studies are still sparse with few patients and heterogeneous design, making comparison and conclusion difficult. Nevertheless, these data highlight the fact that the mechanism of action of FMT in IBD is radically different from that in CDI and suggest that results obtained in CDI will not be directly transposable in IBD.
FMT in Crohn's disease
Less data are available for FMT in Crohn's disease (CD) and, to our knowledge, no randomized controlled trial results have been published to date. Results reported in isolated cases or small series are heterogeneous, but suggest a positive effect of FMT in CD in some conditions. 15, 20 In a meta-analysis, subgroup analysis demonstrated a pooled estimate of clinical remission of 60.5% in CD patients. 15 In an open-label uncontrolled study, Suskind et al. 21 reported the effect of FMT in nine pediatric patients (12-19 years) with mild to moderate active CD. Patients received FMT prepared from their parents' stool by nasogastric tube with follow-up evaluations at 2, 6, and 12 weeks. Seven out of the nine patients were in clinical remission at week 2, with a decrease in disease activity score (PCDAI), C-reactive protein level, and calprotectin. However, the effect was transient as only five patients remained in remission at week 12. A prospective pilot study by Cui et al. 22 enrolled 30 patients with active CD who received FMT through mid-gut administration in conjunction with treatment with mesalazine. After FMT, the overall clinical improvement and clinical remission rates at 1 month were 86.7 and 76.7%, respectively. The follow-up (after 15 months) showed sustained clinical remission with improvement in biological markers. Although these studies were uncontrolled, the results are impressive. Randomized placebo-controlled trials are needed to draw a clear picture of the potential effect of FMT in CD.
The first data on FMT in IBD suggest a positive effect. However, its magnitude and the way to optimize it remain to be clarified. Only larger randomized controlled studies will be able to address these questions.
HOW TO OPTIMIZE FMT IN IBD?
The efficacy of FMT in a patient with IBD is likely to be affected by many factors: patient status and preparation, donor selection, stool processing, and transplant delivery method. 23 In addition, many questions regarding safety remain unanswered ( Figure 1 ).
SELECTION OF THE DONOR, SAFETY, AND EFFICACY Safety of FMT
Although FMT is perceived as ''natural'' or even ''organic'' by many patients and physicians, it has potential side effects. Using feces from a healthy donor presents potential risk of contracting a disease that can be spread through fecal material. Transmission of enteric pathogens via FMT is an important concern, but appears to be rare owing to the current screening procedure of donors.
Diverse adverse effects have been reported with FMT specifically in IBD, most of them being mild fever and mild gastrointestinal symptoms. IBD flares following FMT have been described both in UC and CD. 24, 25 The route of FMT administration seems to modify the adverse effect profile. Fever and C-reactive protein rise have been described with nasojejunal route, whereas administration via the rectal route appears to be safer. Rare cases of aspiration pneumonia has been described in FMT via the nasojejunal route. 26, 27 Mortality reported in the literature was not attributed to the FMT procedure but to patients' comorbidities. 20, 23 Advert metabolic response with important weight gain was reported in a woman who received FMT from an overweight donor. This case must however be interpreted with caution as the recipient was also overweight (body mass index 26) at the time of FMT. 28 Screening of fecal donors before FMT may be just as necessary as screening organ donors to ensure that unwanted traits are not transferred with the transplant. In the literature, donors were either close relatives, household members, or unrelated (defined as healthy voluntary donors not related to the patient). Donors should be screened for social behaviors that could increase risk of transmitting infection and should be free of diseases that may be transmissible by stool. 23 
Efficacy of the FMT depends on the donor microbiota composition
Each individual has a distinct fecal microbiota composition, representing major difficulties in obtaining homogenous FMT treatment to test. Indeed, each FMT can be considered as donor-specific leading to donor-dependant effects. This microbiota diversity may account for some of the variability in the outcomes of different studies explaining the heterogeneity of the results.
Intrinsic characteristics of the donor's microbiota could have a major role in the outcome of FMT. This is highlighted in the study by Moayyedi et al. 18 Patients who received donor B's feces were seen to achieve remission more often than others. Kelly et al. 23 suggested that the efficacy of FMT may be related to the richness of a donors stool, and that one donor's stool may be more ''rich'' than another. Indeed, the microbiota of donor B was enriched in members of the Lachnospiraceae family and Ruminococcus genus. 29 Vermeire et al. 26 investigated FMT as a therapeutic option in 14 patients with IBD. They observed that stools from donors that resulted in a successful FMT were characterized by a significantly higher bacterial richness. 30 Richness of the donor microbiota is thus an important parameter to take into consideration. Another potentially important aspect to investigate in FMT is the amount of antiinflammatory bacteria such as Faecalibacterum prausnitzii or bacteria producing short-chain fatty acid.
31,32 Short-chain fatty acid represent the major carbon flux from the diet through the gut microbiota to the host, and evidence is emerging for a regulatory role of short-chain fatty acid in local, intermediary, and peripheral metabolism. 32 FMT enriched in short chain fatty acids producers might be of importance for the recipient, and the sustained and durable implantation of bacteria given by the FMT.
Beyond characteristics of donor microbiota, it is possible that combination of donor and recipient features might influence FMT efficacy in IBD, as human leukocyte antigen system does in tissue or bone marrow transplantation. These factors could be host-or microbiota-driven and could include genetics, microbiota, and diet. For example, the transfer of microbiota across gender has been identified as a possible issue. Studies have demonstrated a significant relationship between gut microbiome composition and sex, which may explain in part the sex-specific disparities in a variety of diseases such as autoimmune diseases. 33 Despite these concerns, no published FMT study to date has age-or sex-matched donors with recipients, factors that may not affect short-term outcomes, but again may have consequence in the long-term follow-up, especially in pediatric patients.
A recent study of infants and children with healthy growth phenotypes living in Mirpur, Bangladesh, reported the 16S ribosomal RNA analysis of monthly fecal collection from birth up to the end of the second year of life. 34 In this study, the ribosomal RNA analysis of bacterial components in the gut microbiota revealed 24 ''age-discriminatory'' taxa, whose changes in relative abundance over time define a program of normal maturation of the microbiota across biologically unrelated individuals. The authors developed two related REVIEW metrics, relative microbiota maturity and microbiota-for-age Z-score that significantly correlated with the chronological age of children with healthy growth phenotypes. Then, applying their metrics on malnourished children in the same region, they showed that children with malnutrition have ''immature'' gut microbiota. 34 The authors suggested that in healthy children, microbiota development is optimized to satisfy the different growth needs of the host at different ages. Hence, age-matched donors are more likely to be at a comparable level of microbiological and immunological maturity, and thus represent a more relevant source of material for pediatric populations.
Colonization success seems also to be different from one bacterium to another. Indeed, a donor strain belonging to a species already present in the recipient microbiota is more likely to establish in the recipient gut. 35 There might thus be some donor-recipient microbiota compatibility factors to take into account to maximize the FMT effect.
The recent development of stool banks in several countries could help to facilitate FMT activities. 36 The Microbiome Health Research Institute, d.b.a.OpenBiome, is a nonprofit organization dedicated to expanding safe access to fecal microbiota transplants, and to catalyzing research into the human microbiome. OpenBiome has built an international public stool bank that has two main objectives. First, donor stools are screened and processed in a standardized manner with the goal of facilitating safe FMTs, and second, they offer a platform for investigating other microbiome-associated diseases.
Donor selection is a major challenge for FMT in IBD and being able to identify a ''good'' donor is of high importance. There is a large volume of research available on the gut microbiota which serves as useful to narrow down donor selection. However, only large trial results will allow us to identify relevant criteria to select donors.
PREPARATION OF THE FECAL MICROBIOTA TRANSPLANT
Prior to FMT, fecal material has to be diluted and homogenized, so that it can be easily administered. According to many protocols, freshly produced donor stool (50-300 g) is dissolved in sterile saline water and used preferably within 6 h after emission. Water and other diluents (e.g., yogurt or milk) have also been described as a vehicle, with a trend toward improved outcome using larger volumes of prepared solution. 37 Almost all fecal preparations are processed in an aerobic environment. In most publications, feces are infused as quickly as possible following the production by the donor. The exposure of fecal microbiota to aerobic conditions, even briefly, could be detrimental to anaerobes and conversely favor aerobes, with potential consequences to FMT outcome. The fact that autologous FMT led to a change in microbiota in the trial by Rossen et al. 19 suggests that the microbiota was altered by fecal processing and thus supports this hypothesis. The majority of the beneficial bacteria in the gut are strict anaerobes, thus it is possible that preparing the transplant under anaerobic conditions could lead to better results.
For many techniques, logistical issues associated with preparation and use of fresh material may represent a limitation. To combat this, FMT using frozen material has recently been developed, thus reducing the barriers presented by the number and frequency of donors, screening, and the cost of such techniques. Frozen material is easier to use for both patients and physicians, and as there is a larger pool of samples to choose from, it allows the selection of the best matched donor. The standardization of donor material preparation using frozen feces will significantly simplify the clinical practice of FMT. 38 Metagenomics studies highlight the role of storage conditions in maintaining intestinal microbiota integrity. 39 The storage temperature ( À 20 or À 80 1C) interferes in the conservation of DNA and freeze thaw is known to impact microbiota. Lee C et al. 40 conducted the first randomized controlled trial comparing fresh vs. frozen FMT in recurrent CDI. FMT was given by enema, and findings for frozen FMT and fresh FMT were similar in terms of efficacy and safety. A non-randomized study using oral administration of capsules containing frozen FMT also showed good results in terms of efficacy in CDI. 41 However, the expected effects of FMT in IBD are very different from those seen in recurrent CDI and therefore it is probable that the results seen in CDI cannot be extrapolated to IBD.
As well as differences in fecal microbiota preparation techniques, the procedure for preparing the recipient for transplant of the new microbiota also varies. Most of the authors use a classical colon cleansing with polyethylene glycol, 19 but others use large spectrum antibiotics 11 or no preparation at all. 18 Although it seems logical to make some space for the new microbiota before administrating it, the best way to do so has not been directly studied and thus remains an open question.
The optimum preparation of donor stool has not yet been determined and there is currently high heterogeneity from one study to another: fresh vs. frozen stools; storage at À 20 vs. À 80 1C; use of cryopreservative or not, etc. Further studies are needed to identify the best approach and to set up a standard. Development of stool banks will help to reinforce homogeneity. 36 
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
The route of delivery represents another tricky matter. As with donor stool preparation, there is no clear consensus on the best method of instillation.
Many different ways of administration of the new microbiota have been described and tested. FMT can be delivered via the upper or the lower gastrointestinal tract. By the upper digestive tract, suspension of healthy donor stool is administered using a tube via the stomach, duodenum, or jejunum, or with oral ingestion of gelatin-coated capsules or frozen capsules. By the lower digestive tract, FMT is given directly via the endoscope channel into the terminal ileum, cecum, or sigmoid, or using rectal enema.
The upper gastrointestinal route might render the active constituent of FMT ineffective by the time it reaches the diseased colon. Conversely, in patients with extended colitis, rectal enema might be insufficient to induce a reset of microbiota in the entire colon. Gastric juice can damage Bacteroidetes, whereas some Firmicutes need to pass through the upper gastrointestinal tract to be activated. A lower gastrointestinal route of administration appears to achieve better outcomes than upper in CDI. 42 It is likely that the choice of route of administration will depend on the microbes deemed important to be infused and on the disease being treated.
The number of infusions may be also critical. A single administration may be adequate for CDI, but not for chronic diseases such as IBD. It seems logical that, in IBD, the dysbiosis cannot be definitively corrected after only one FMT. It is possible that there is a dose response in FMT, and the scheme and number of infusions might be important. Although the microbiota has an effect on the host, it is also known that the host shapes the microbiota. Indeed, it is clear that host genes and diet are able to profoundly modify the microbiota, [42] [43] [44] suggesting that FMT could only have a transient effect in IBD.
TIMING OF FMT
One important question is the timing of FMT administration during the course of the disease. First, at what point during the natural disease history should FMT be proposed? Data from Moayyedi et al. 18 suggest that newly diagnosed UC patients may have the best outcome with FMT, suggesting a potential window of opportunity to treat patients with FMT early after diagnosis. The perturbation in the intestinal homeostasis might be more easily restored early in the course of the disease.
It is also important to consider whether or not flare is the best time to perform FMT. It is known that inflammation by itself is a major driver of dysbiosis, 45 therefore, performing FMT during active gut inflammation might result in only a transient effect, as the infused microbiota will be immediately altered by the recipient's inflammatory status. Moreover, the administration of a massive amount of microbial antigens on an inflamed and permeable mucosa may have, like adding fuel on the fire, some detrimental effect on the inflammatory process itself and could cause potential side effects such as microbial translocation. Therefore, a good treatment strategy might be to perform FMT in a patient who has achieved remission through conventional treatment.
LONG-TERM SAFETY OF FMT
The greater concern about FMT relates to long-term safety. Risks include possible transmission of infectious agents (including unknown ones) or the development of diseases related to changes in the gut microbiota. The gut microbiota is a complex consortium with many poorly characterized components. The impact of transferring these complex communities from one person to another is not known. Studies in mice indicate that the composition of gut microbiota can affect host susceptibility to disease. Some groups have reported transferring colitis phenotypes from different knockout mouse models to wild-type mice. 46, 47 In humans also, transfer of complex microbiota can modify the phenotypic expression of disease. 48 Nevertheless, transmission of microbiota-driven disease in mice has been mostly shown in germ-free recipients and the effect of FMT in humans has been shown to be transient.
Long-term follow-up of patients receiving FMT is mandatory to answer the questions concerning safety and future adverse events.
CONCLUSION
FMT is a promising therapy in IBD, but more studies are needed to define the best indications, optimal timing, frequency, mode of delivery, and the optimal donor for each patient. Moreover, large studies will present the opportunity to identify active components of the gut microbiota that could then be isolated and used as potential therapeutic agents. Using this type of clinical-based rational selection process, we identified Faecalibacterium prausnitzii as a key player in intestinal homeostasis with therapeutic potential in IBD. 31 Anti-inflammatory molecules produced by this bacterium have been recently identified. 49, 50 In the future, gut-derived bacteria, used either alone as next-generation probiotics or in combination as artificial microbiota, could be used to counterbalance dysbiosis in a more controlled and standardized way compared with FMT.
Although IBD pathogenesis is related to an abnormal hostmicrobiota cross talk, the only therapeutic strategy envisaged until recently was to inhibit the overactivated immune system. With the current rise of microbiota-derived therapeutic approaches, a similar mistake should not be done. The host immune response and the microbiota are two players of the disease pathogenesis that should be taken into account together and probably targeted simultaneously to achieve optimal results.
